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f aiNTiNu, in its various brunrhns, executed with neat- 
nes» and despatch,

the ii igmficenco of the temples of the ancients, on 
the Ifi‘.rv extent of their theatres^ on the elegance of 
their hmtsehohl utensils ; while we hardly ever 
to a«l\vrt to those unfavourable circumstances which 
must have rendered the reality so very inferior to what 
we conceive it to have been

Rorert H au. and P ascai---- Accidentally taking
up a life of I ascai whilst writing these remarks .,n 
Robert Hall, we have been struck with one or (Two 
marked similarities in the lives and deaths of these il
lustrious men. Doth manifested at a very early age 
the mastering intellect that afterwards bore fruit and 
c 1,1,0 to pertiation. Pascal was not twelve when lie 
reasoned his wav into geometry ; and Robert Hall 
wia still younger when lie comprehended Jonathan 
1,(1 wardss inetaplivsi.nl and profound treatise on the 

h reedom of the Will.’ (neat part of the life of each 
was spent in acute and unceasing pain, which yet was 
not a;.owed to sour their spirits or interrupt i'ntellee- 
tual research. Roth consecrated'their extraordinary 
powers to the supreme study of Christianity, and as 
tin ir career npproariied its close, their minds and tcin- 

tl.at lambent" lie lit 
They grew into that

HOUSE OF COMMONS—A Levs r 16. 

COLONIAL REPRESENTA TION.

Ha es had a population of 30,351 freemen, who ough* 
to have many of the privileges of British subject9 
which they had not. Gil raltar contained 17,000 free- 
inen, and though a miliV rv station, 
important trade, was the entr. 
key to the Mediterranean, he t
a Representative. 1 ■. 1er all the circumstances he 
did not think it ton much to propose that there should 
be eight representatives for the whole of what were 
called Crown colonies. As to the manner in which 
the .Members for those colonies were to he chosen, lie 
admitted that there was more difficulty than in the 
case ol British India. Taking Ceylon, for instance, 

that Sir Alex. Johnstone, when 
the natives the 

Now if men were entitled

as it carried onMR. IIVMK’s SPEEcyi (lONTlNVED FROM OVH^IaRT.) 
lli> proposal was that the ( olonies should he repre

sented in that House by jy Members, wbifli he pro
posed to divide in this way :__

British Ind‘
The (
British America

the1*0» to Spain, 
bought it ought to have

By studying the ruins 
<>f Pompeii, we shall correct much of this poetical de
lusion of the fancy ; and the disenchantment would 
doubtless lie still more complete, could we have ac
tual experience of the mode of living that then pie- «

“ When, casting aside the prejudices of schoolboy- 
ism, or pedantry, oi connisseui'liip, we loiik at the sub
ject merely through the spectacles of

annum ;

i Colonies .4
.8

very moderate terms. The Wevt India ( Ylonies.......................................3
Islands of Jersgy, Guernsey, Alderney & Sark...lEÉUrtU» i^flmanatit. however, it 

ho was in 
right of sittim

.3common sense, 
what a blank do we (ind in the existence of those 
Greek*» and Romans whom we have been almost 
taught to idolize ! what a void in their enjoyments ! 
and what little real refinement ! how small 
in most of those arts which, originating in the imper- 
fection-of our until

Total.........................
1 he four Member-» for India he proposed should he 

rciui iie.l i„ this way. ( alniUa, the capital of the 
i residency of Bengal, in which there was a King’s 
< "ni t established, nud which had a large population 
'■if1 i ' ‘‘r*H’n hmits, he proposed should return one 
.Alen: »er ; Madias, in the same wav. he proposed 

ould have its interests represented hv one Member ; 
Bombay should also return one member ; and Singa
pore, Malacca, and Brio • of Wales Island, united, 
would return a MemUr, taking four Mcmbeis in the 
whole for British India. The next branch was the 
( i-mvn ( olonies. That portion of his Majesty's do
minions was governed in a very different manner from 
the Brit ■ ,h posse«fs*nn* iu India. The Indian posses
sions were under the East India Company, and the 
Board of Control—a compound kind of" authority 
whic h exhibited an anomaly, not existing in any other 
part ol the world. The Crown Colonies lmd no le
gislative assembly as he before stated, hut were povern- 
ed by the King in Council, under Governors appoint- 

The eight Members for the ( i
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vitlipers shone Dim e and more \v 

uhich issues in ‘ perfect day.’
s i cue simplicity, which is tlie last attainment even of 
t hr,stmnized greatness; and, in their closing hour- 
when nn"agonizing death brought them into enmnm- 
nion with their Master, they reciprocally turned from 
their own sufferings, to think mid speak, with empha
tic intcrejit, of the sufferings ol the poor.—Athena um.

Pi.VRAlists.— Sixteen Bishops at present on the 
bench, hold no less than sixty-one preferments, in
cluding their sees, viz ; sixteen huh op ricks, six dean- 
cries, ant: chancellorship, three archdeaconries, two ca
thedral Ireasitrerships, eight cathedral prebends, 
ty-onc rectories, and two vicarages ! !

to sit on Jurie^M 
portant ns 
contended that the 
thy to give a vote for a R

*te a matter so lm- 
ow creature, he 

tdh be considered as unwor- 
tepresentative for the colo

nies. In all the Crown rnloniea'jbe believed that the 
mialifcation might In* fixed wilhmitieiv great diffi.u’ty. 
I rom inquiry he had made, he had ascertained that 

**> «liŒroltj- whlMpith respect to 
I rmidad, nor indeed as to anv oneWjRie Crown co

lonies. Regulations might he easilydevised to pre- 
vent m-«-bief, and to establish an excellent constitu
ency. 1 he next was a most important clues, 
their ankvs, ns welt as for the sukes of the 
country, he hoped, and pflhinilarlv so at the present 
important crisis of these co’onies, that they would be 
allowed representatives^ alluded to the Wt-#t In
dia Islands. He propoteitfb* arrange then* islands in 
certain classes, and give «pKli class a representative. 
He elnssed Jamah a and (We Bahama Islands together, 
which contained a population of 30 00» whites, and 
•37,000 free j ersons of colour—in all G7,0t*0. To thc‘e 
he thought it was not too much'to give one Member. 

1 lie loi lo wing Islands were comprised in the second

nume on 
ét a fell

19 WhUNEsDAl 
*20 Thursday
21 Friday
22 Saturday
23 Sunday
24 Monday
25 Tuesday

advance

re, supply us afterwards whh so 
many gratifications ! Could anyone he transported 
from modern London to ancient Rome, he would, we 
have no doubt, acknowledge that transportation to 
New South Wales would have been quite as agreea
ble, and that, after all, the musters of the ancient 
world were utter barbarians in ininparisou with us,

______________________________________ the descendants of the uncivilized Britons. Were he
THE PR AVER IN THE WILDERNESS.* £’*st»n-''xmu*, he would be starved ; for not even a

double dose of ‘ peptic persuaders' would enable him 
to relisli one of their dinners, unless he had a more 
daring appetite and stronger stomach than our friend 
Pallet, when he was entertnimyl by the classical doc
tor with Roman delccacies, anil a bill of fate a /' 
tupic. After the opera—the only place of the kind, 
by the by, which people cm now visit without dis
crediting their gentility—an ancient theatre would be 
voted a Imre, and tin assisting at their dramatic re
presentations an act of public penance. Exciq ting 
merely at table, the Roman;- appear to have had no 
in-door life at ail,—at least as dull a one as could 
have been desired ; most certainly they had nothing 
whatever in any degree approximating to that concen- 
fr.itmu of social enjoyment and refinement, summed 
ip in the single word ‘drawing-roomand wanting 
hat, they wanted what nothing else could ntak'i 

nds for. In this respect the Ilnmë of some two 
hotisiind years ago was not much, if at all, superiot « 

to modern ( 'onst.mtmople, where, although there is 
(he f •■utile of Lintmis*# homo, such a being 
s unknown, It was owing to this absence of the so
ciety ol tile civilizing sex, that, notwithstanding tlicit 
vaunted advance in refinement, tlie Romans were in 
nany respects at almost the lowest grade of civiliza- 

; and that many of their poets, including tin 
courtly and phdosophic Horace, often wrote sheet j*H*ce he was 
blackguardism.

“ Notwithstanding the magnificent ideas we ari 
ipt to form of the splendour of Athens and Home, 
rom the remains of their public structures, it 
imbable that their general appearance was far fron 
•eiug either lively or imposing. Narrow streets will 

little more than dead walls towards them, must him 
imdneed an effect the very reverse of grandeur. Tin 

the houses and shops ill some of tin 
ireets were the only signs of habitation in these se
nile Inal alleys ; nor could the shops themselves, uhi

de a much better ap
pearance than those of ourgrei n grocei s and butcht rs.At 
i’ompeii the general width of the street; is not mon 
ban that of the foot pavement in Regent street ; ii: 

many not so much. Unless, therefore, we are pre
pared to admire the spaciousness of Cnmbourn-alley, 
md such dismal lanes as branch off from Thames- 
street, we are afraid wo should not lie gieitiv vhuriti- 

(I with tlie classical mode of laying out towns. L 
point of width, it is probable that the streets in Hour 
lid not much, if at nil, exceed those of the provincial 
•iiy, which may account for the miseries of walking 
n them, so humorously described by the Roman m 
irist. It is true the houses were not very lofty, am 
herefore the pas*.n e between them did not appear 
iltogether so narrow as it otherwise would have done, 
et this circumstance certainly did not contribute to dig

nity and grandeur. The most spacious street in l’ompei, 
wasth.it of the Mercuries ; and the \icw of it in Sii 
S1.. Gell s work (plate (il ) will convey, if not a verx 
‘uvourahlo, at least a \

Full Moon 21st, 4h. 20m. morning.

THE GARLAND. and for 
mother

$(*.•! ii fonr sont* ! aratsnfrgii.trrt of th•* m.rht f 
Su^tuio—Thou onlfi aio'-t—ttn- ovZ at hsart ;
Ttettoi r their- ta-ieni-t spirit’, and recall
Ttieif last affections u.itn Thee and Thine ! — Wordsworth.

I envy, said Sir Humphrey Davy, “ no quality 
of the intellect in others ; not genius, power, wit or 
fancy : lint if I could choose what would he most de
lightful, and, I believe useful to me, I would prefer n 
firm religious belief, to every other blessing.”

On Saturday the Queen completed her thirty-ninth 
All the members of the Royal Family at pre- 
Fngland, and many of the nobility of the land, 

personally congratulated her Majesty at Windsor, 
where splendid fetes and rejoicings took place, anil 
illuminations in the evening.—London, Aug. 19.

3n the deep wilderness, unseen she pray’d,
The daughter of Jerusalem :—alone,
With all the still, small whispers of the night,
And with the searching glances of the stars,
Aud with her God, alone ! She lifted up 

Tier sad, sweet voice, while trembling o’er her head 
T he dark leaves thrill'd with prayer—the tearful prayer 
Of woman's quenchless, yet repentant love.

ed by the ( >own.
( olonies lie intended should la* divided as follows 

For Trinidad and St. Lu<
Demerara, Essequiho, and Berbiee........
< 'evlun.................................. .......................
The Mauritius............................................
I lie Gape of Good Hope........................

....... 1

........ I
...... 1

bites. Free men of relour.
5 ODD 
2,000 

375 
1,114

„ altogether a pej ulntinn of 30,000 persons— 
-7,000 white®, and 8,000 persons of colour.— 
next class cottahied

Free men of colour. 
3JHH)

840

.......1
Barbmloes...............14,959
St. Vincent's............ |:k!0
Grenada 
Tobago.

......1Malta....................................................................
Australia.......................................................................

...[a laugh I. Gentlemen might laugh at Australia 
having a representative in that house ; but lie ( Mr. 
H.) could show that there were more British subjects 
in Australia than in twenty ol the boroughs tliev uri»- 
posed should retain Members—[hear, hear]. " To 
Gibraltar lie also proposed to give a Member, which 
would make eight Members for what were called thi- 
brown Colonies. With respect to British North 
America, he proposed'that—

■Upper Canada should return..............
Lower Canada...........................................................1
Nova Sc otia, New.Brunswick, Prime Edward’s 

Island, bewfoundlaml, and Bermudas, united.. 1

300“ Father of spirits, hear 
Look on the inmost soul, 322to thee reveal’d ; 
Look on the fouillai* of the burning tear, 

Before Thy sight, in solitude unseal'd ! Precipitate Ruin..
lost on

---- A young gentleman, of
n Friday night the whole of TheBruuswick-squnrc, It 

his fortune, upwards 
Thanks to the h 
ts at the west

Father ! hear and aid ! 
ton well, il" I have shed.

In hit vain fondness, u’er n mortal h<*ud
Gilts, on Thy shrine, my God, mure fitly laid 

“ If I have sought to live

If I hnve loved
of .€22,(XM) in money, at play 

mins ol some well-known sharp- 
. . the town, who have brought

tlicir infamous art of cheating to its last perfection, and 
left little for tluir successors to do.—Monday paper.

T Whites.

Montserrat..

St. Kilt’s.................  1,412
Tortola......................... 477
Antigua....................I,'430

And to these islands he also proposed 
presentntive. The Bermudas he proposed to 
Novu-S-otiu. The mode of election was t 
point, and on this bead lie saw little or no difficnltv, 
as the inhabitants filrvndy pesse-seil thepr wer of elect- 
iug persons to n.auage'tlu* internal alia 
ppectlve islands. Jamnirn than, « ill, tin. Bnlimnaa, 
was to return o,„. Mrmler, to lie cho«n by all tl.e 
tree inhabitants who Imd at present a vote in the ap
pointment of office-bearer. 1 U ether islands, he 

pose, sla ni I eiu h ' honse a deb gate, in the 
is the d stric ts of the Seoteh burghs Ht pre- 

st nt, and these delegates were to el«*< t the rt-pies. n- 
tatiio ; and il there should be a eoiitested chut ion» 
and the number equal, the rt turning island was to 
•loi-nii'—|a laugh]. He had chosen that classification 
because it had bet n chalked out by the Government, 
in the visitations of the Bishops ami the circuits of tie 
Judges. 1 he shipping of these islands amounted al
together to about lt>2,(HK) tons. '1 heir exports were 
.£4,000,(100, aud their imports jfc’tiftOO 0UJ. 
trnth Wits, if the Government hoped to keep 
America, they must resort t/» some such met 
that lie proposed ; for this, he was convinced, was 
• >nly wav to put an end to the bickerings w hich were 
constantly going on, and to attach the colonies to the 
northern country. He bad a pibtion. siene.l |,y R),- 
iKOpi rsonsof the Canadas, eornplaining of grievances ; * 
imd, if they had representatives, suc h n petition, he 
believed, never would haie been railed for. To the 
Canadas, with the adjoining islam!*, he proposed to 
give three Members. To Lower Canada, w inch cou- 

population of 423,0tMl, l,e would give one 
member ; to Upper Canada, which routaiue-1, meor- 
ling to returns on the table, 18<J,(K() inhabitants, bi t 
according to recent information *J65 ()< 0, by would al
so give one ; ami to Xew-Brimsw à k. Nova Scotia,
1 rime Edward’s l.-luml, New tumillaiul, and Bernie- 
ila-, willi a population «if 3lX),(ÜH) persons, he woi d 
gi\e a third Aiembcr. 1 he mode of eleithui was • o 
I"’ the same as that be proposes fer the West India 
Islands. Cpper and Lower tin janes should return 
one Member each ; and the is bud should choose de
legates to elect the represeutat.ve. Une 
remained, and that was how were they to

'appygi
.... 350

as woman
300

Bit in one light, ami made a mortal eye 
The lonelv star of mV idolatry,

1,286
3,895

......1Bankrupt*.—The Lord Chancellor has made an 
order that the Comm'—Thou, that art Love ! oh, pity and forgive 

“ Chasten’d and school'd nt ln't,
No mitre, no more inv struggling spirit burns,
But fix’d on Thee, from that vain worship turns ! 

— What lut*, e I said?—the deep dream is uot past1

of Bankrupts do, where 
a person becomes a bankrupt twice, inquire very par
ticularly into the cause of such failure, and the time 

a bankrupt before, and certify the sanu 
to me; his Lordship being determiiicd, where there 
shall appear the least fraud, not to grant a certificate.

- lonei - to give one re-

tl.e nextTotal number of Members for Br. North Am...3 
With respect to the West Indies, he proposed to give—

To Jamaica.............................................................
Rarhadoes, Grenada, St. Vincent, & Tobago 
Montserrat, St. Nevis, St. Kitts, & Tortola.

..I irs of the ri>" Yet hear !—if still I love,
€)h ! still too fondly—if, for ever seen, 
An earthly image comt 

A ud Thy calm glory
“ If still a voice is near, ’

< riven while I strive these wandering 
An earthly voice, disquieting my soul, 

With its deep music, too intensely dear

...1
Rank A ofrs.—The highest amount of Brink notes 

in circulation, from April 10, 1830, to July 30, 1831, 
vvas hi the w eek ending July 24, 1830—.£22,1.12,100 
~s. 5d. I lie smallest amount in the same period was 
•n the week ending June 18,1831—.£17,449,591 19s. 
lid.—showing a difference of 193,514 2s. fid. 
between the two 
Xu. 140.

...1
e< my soul between 
-, Father! throned above In all

which he submitted was as small a number as could 
sildy be

-
would pro 
same wav igiven lo ibe West India colonies—[hear 

.—- 1° the islands of Jer®ey, Guernsey. Al
derney, and Sark, which had norepr 
blics, l ut were governed by the King in Council, lit 
proposed to give one representative—[hear, hear 
lit-itr. ] He felt that nineteen Members was a large 
number to propose to add at cure to the representa
tive body in flint House ; but when Members looked 
to the magnitude of the interests those Members were 
to represent, Jie hoped they would not consider that 
iie proposed too much. From returns which he held 
in hi# hand, as to the population and trade of the co
lonics, he would state smile details 
of ci,Ionia! representation was in a great degrt*

North America contained 911,01

s to controul
lit ranees to eei'iitativu assem-

penods.—Parliunuulury Papa
“ O Father, draw to Thee 

Mv lost, affections back !—the dreaming eyes 
Clear from their mist—sustain the heart that dies ; 

Give the worn soul once more its pinions free !
“ I must love on, O God !

This bosom must love on !—l.ut let Thy breath 
Touch and mnke pure the flume that knows not death 

Bearing it up to Heaven, Love’s own abode !"

lowlvss as they were, haw
l sr.rt’i. Decision.—lu the ease of the “ King, vs. 

.VTooro.” in the King’s Bench, Lord Chief Justice 
Tvnterdcn observoil, that “If a pusm did any thing 
that attracted crowds to a particular spot, and they by 
their caidnrt occasioned annoyance to the neighbor- 
huo 1, he w ho attracts the crowd, was, in point of law, 
guilty of a nuisance.”

B T1f

.us
thewhich his plan 

e l’ound- 
10 iiilm-

Atrès and ares past, the Wilderness,
With its dark cedars ; and the thrilling Night,
With her pale stars ; and the mysterious winds, 

^Fraught with all sound, were conscious of those prayers.
ed. British
l-itarits, of which 229.1K'O were freemen. At pre 
the exp- rt - frmn the British North American c.li 

•*f‘l**d .£2,500,()C*0 per annum—[hear.] ami tl.e
wards of .£1,100,000. From this state- 
use would see the importance of tln.se 

’1 he next cl

Emm the Pi.ilude/phia HuVrtin.
Extraordinary Ei.oi-lment.—The business 

•‘(immunity of Market-street, has been painfully agita- 
,i*.l for the last two weeks by minors concerning the 
disappearance of a merchant largclv viumccled in a 
house of undoubted standing,and w hich has been en
gaged tip to this time, in a great and lucrative business. 
The individual referred to is a married man, and of 
flu* few who would not have been supposed suscepti
ble of so much infatuation us to be seduced from the 
■.mi* of a virtuous and afiVciinnate wife and child, In, 
the blandishments of a female young enough to he hi# 
l-iwghtcr. Vet it would appear that about the c-arlv 
l'ai t of August, he left the city, in company, as is ui- 
eged, with an orphan girl, w ith w hom he had previ- 

•aisly liven in habits ol great intimacy, and who lift 
: *u‘ house of her protector for a suninu r visit of a wci k 
»r tW’O, in the neighbourhood of the city, from whence 
'lie joined her paramour, unknown to her friends. 
• he gentleman living largely concerned in a business 
which sometime# requires his presei.ee in Boston, for 
rhe purpose of making purchases, he left the city os
tensibly for that place ; hut though letters have been 
written thither inquiring if he had arrived, yet so late 
•is the middle of this week, no tidings whatever had 
been received from him.

•—How many stir’ll hath woman’s bursting heart 
Since then in silence and in darkness breath’d, 
Like a dim night-flower's odour, vj) to God !

poits were up 
ment the I In 
colonies—[hear, 
should refer was t
turn included three or four of the < row n colonies__
In those colonies tin re was a pepulntoin of 135,OCt 
freemen, consisting of w hites and people or colour, 
and (>P4,(!( It slav es—-ultotrvt her 829.0(4) persons. '1 he 
annual value ot the exports from those colonies 
.1*5,.3.0 <.'UU, and the imports ami 
and upwards. < .ilraltar, Malta, the Cape of Good 
Hope, and Australia, contained 1,373,000 inhabitants. 
mid the number of ships employed, and the import.-
ami exports, were proportionate to the population__
( air ut ta, which would send one Member, i obtained 
1,200 Englishmen within the limits of what was cal
led the Ditch (exclusive of the King's troops), and 
there were 1,800 Europeans outside of it—altogether 
there were 3,000 Europeans in Calcutta ; ÜO-IH O Bri
tish Indian freemen ; the children of Briti#b parents 
( 13,(00 of these were in ( nientta, and 7,(00 in the 
provinces) ; aud there were 265,000 naines in the 
town, an I 300,000 in tin: villages. Total in ( alculla, 
23,000 whites ami persons of colour, and 025,000 na
tives. To this vast population it was proposed to 
— ive "illy one representative ; hut that representative 
would, at all events be capable of giving tin* House 
information on every subject connected with this vast 
population, aud of showing how their interests would 
be effected by any measure proposed. Madras, to 
whit h it vvas also proposed to give one Member, had 

dilation ol 20» whites, 7 or S.CMKI freemen uiid 
of colour, and 403'000 natives. Iu Itumbnv 
were 300 whites, and 102,000 natives ; and ii. 

> in gape re, Malacca, and B rince of Unies Island, 
there were 57 whites, and 152.000 natives, 
whole British India he proposed only four Hi 
tatives. ’Ibe next coiisidviation was, the 
which it was proposed that those Representative# 
should be elected. I be House would recollect that 
bye years ago an Act was passed by the British Le- 
gislature for the piirpo#e of giving natives, and lo

in India, the right of sitting on Ju
in # in the King's Court*. It was left to the Jud 
of the Supreme Courts however, to point out
qualification ol those who should serve on Juries__
Now what lie ( Mr. 11. ) meant to propose was, that 
every man entitled to sit upon Juries in India, should 
also be entitled to vote for n representative. With 
respect to Singapore, Malncrn, and I’rince Edward’s 
Island, where no such

MCLX IIkMAXS. 
* buggeited hy the picture of n kneeling Mugdalt-a.

'tim » to which lie 
'est India colonies, and his re tained a

(Prom Pmlger's A>»r- York tVcel-li) Mwngcr. \
The following mournfully beautiful lines will he re 

cognized as the production of Mrs. Sioovunly's pee.

Thou hast made desolate all my company.—
There shone a beam within my Lower— 

Affection’s diamond spark,
iltr came with fatal power, 
beam is qiienrh'd and dark ;

There was a shout of childhood's joy—
A Innch of infant glee ;

The earth clos'd o’er 
My nursling—«.Acre is he ?

There seem'd a sound like rushing wings,
So thick my sorrows came,

A blight destroy'd mv precious tilings.
My treasures fed the flame ;

An ocean of uniat hom’d grief,
Swept o’er me with its waves,

And hero nil desolate I stand 
Alone, amid my gruves.

Alone /—There flows no kindred tear.
No sympathising sigh ;

The feet of curious crowd
L____ Yet every check is dry ;

And is there nought but curtaining turf.
And cold eyrth loosely thrown,

To shut me from those cherish'd i 
My beautiful—my own ?

Yet who this earthly change hath wrought ?
Who tbits hath laid me low ?

Was it a band with vengeance fraught?
The malice of a foe ?

No !—He who call’d my being forth 
From mute, unconscious clay,

De who With move, than parent's 
Hath led me night and day,—

Who erreth not—who elia 
Who woundeth but to 

Who darkeneth not man's earthly lot,
Suvn for his spirit's weal ;

Therefore 1 bow me to His sway ;
I mourn, but not repine,

And chasten'd, yet confiding say 
“ Lord, not ru, will but thine."

Hartford, September 16th, 1831

umted to .£9,000,000rv honest idea of the externa 
>hys:#,gnomy of domestic architeetiue afiinng the an 
•ieiits. Excepting here and there a small window, or 
Ht her mere aperture to admit light, there nr - no fed- 
ures to relieve the appearance of blankness, and no- 
hing to contribute either to variety or to decoration, 
•’he absence of windows towards tin* street, altoge
ther so contrary to our notions of cheerfulness, n us 
have given such a sombre aspect to the town, turn 
or the most part such an air of dullness to the apart- 
nc.ii' within, that very few will be inclined 
his classical mode of building.

“ i lie invention of glass h.is conferred such 
on# advantages upon the moderns, both as i-cgarih 
lomcsiie life and

The spo 
That point yet 

find tl.eir
way to the House—[Laughter]. Tchad three ways 
,ii view, end he would leave it to the House to select 
that which they thought

glorious hoy—
the best. 1 he first wne 

that they should I e tinted for three veais, and hold 
their seats for that 
Parliament or not.

period, whether there was a m-vr 
The second vas that the sitting 

Member should continue to hold hi? sent till the return 
‘d the writ was made to fhe new Par'inun-nt—[ Laugh
ter]. lie did not consider such a topic a subject for 
laughter. 1 lie cx-Se. retarv of the Admiralty may 
laugh ; Imt—( Mr. C roker—I did not lauyli). It was 
possible there were errors in his calculations ; but ho 
thought that it could not ho denied that, considering 
fhe distance of the places and tlie complicacy of tl.u 
details, he might In* excused for making some errors. 
Fhe third plan was that, on the commencement of a 
new Parliament, no Member should sit till the 
Member# were returned to tl.e House. There could 
lie no great evil in that, because tin * could lie r. tin li
ed i"V the West Indies in six u out hi, nud lor Lntish 

»r. He thanked the House for the at- 
V had paid to him. Tl.e subject 

importance ; and lie thought coloi 
• id service to the m< (her country, ought to 

lie placed in a situation which would induce them t«» 
co-operate with it. II the subject were submitted to 
a Co ni mit tee, he was quite sure 
no difficulty in preparing a Bill 
with the general views of

to admin

mime-

scientific discovery, that cculil anv 
have predicted them two thousand After an absence of a week from the city, letters 

•rom him were of course expected by those to whom 
he had entrusted the management ot his extensive bu
siness in his absence, Eut though none were received, 
yet his silence occasioned no uneasiness at the count
ing house. At his own fireside, however, a diiimnt 
md roost agonizing feeling of abandonment 
renamed, which the lapse of day after day without 
learning from him, only served to*confirm, coupled j.s 
■t was with a knowledge of circumstances which ap
pear to have escaped the snutiny of all eyes less keen 
than those of an affectionate wife. His "conduct had 
been remarked by those within his domestic circle, as 
different from xx hat it had been previous to his ; c 
quaintnnee xx iih the orphan. Ilis groxving intimacy 
with her had been observed by those whose happiness 
it XXas calculated most deadly to affect,with a presen
timent that it winiId lead, to bitter and heart-rending 
results. Thus, when it is ascertained that lie had taken 
with him a large amount in cash—that he had observ
ed an unusual silence since his departure ; that he 
not to he found at any of the places whither lie hud 
represented himself bound, and mere astounding than 
«II, tlut the female to xxhoni his attentions had been 
long and ardent, had suddenly disappeared the 
day, strung coloring of truth was given to the suppo
sition that lie had eloped with her, and the suspicion 
xvas communicated In her whom he had most injured, 
to a gentleman who held a bond of the deluded per
son’s for many thousand dollars.

Painful as this disclosure must have been to her 
who made it, it xvas listened to xvith amazement and 
incredulity at first ; xvhich the disclosure of many 
roborating circumstances alone served to dissipate— 
such was the unlimited confidence reposed in the 
character and virtue of the absentee. The astounding 
fact now spread xvith rapidity through the xvhoh 
can tile community, creating a 
amazement and regret—amazement that oi 
x crsuiiy respected a# an upright dealer, should he guil
ty of iui act so entirely in opposition to In’s prox ious 
character, and regret to witness the spectacle ot 
amiable family, and a lucrative business, abandoned 
for the society of a girl of seventeen !

1 his infatuated map, xvas accumulating money ra
pidly ; his credit xvas unimpeached, and probably few “ l’"l ,
men of his standing ever enjoyed more Itillv'tln* eon- r"P,'tt!'8* ‘,u" i 00 UHl,v<' •«■••«•men. The Mauritius 
tida,;; ,,,,„ «..pm of » siv, .... .................. j" .....
V'"M h,,VV ........... l.,'t«,H..y ,. tor „ ,,f „rii„ ,hn«mil 4||M> ,Lir,tl,,,!.2nd fri»
<-r,l,mr, «in,,..... ...... u llo.i, ,,,,1,1 he*-! „l ,„!„ur nali»«. Malta t,.u-

ut t.:e b.i'e j.lca'ttrcs ol .1 e;.11 it«l intercourse.- x.-iu# a pupuiatiou of 119,4KJUt>neuicu, aad N*w tieuiL

years ago
hoy would have been deemed incredible fables. YV» 

say fhe invention of glass, hei 
erial xvas-certainly known to the ancients, it 

ployed chiefly, if not altogether exclusively, for arti- 
•les of mere luxury, and not for purposes oi' real utili
ty. Ilarely does it happen that we appreciate what 
ts very serviceableness lias rendered so common as to 
make us forget it was once unknown. By 
this material xx e arc enabled to make our walls trans
parent, open to the day, yet impervious to rain, wind, 
and dust, and in a sufficient degree also to sound ; hv 
means of tins the natives of" the cold north are enabled 
to rear the fruits of the south arid the flowers of the 
tropics ; by means of this our apartments may he ex
tended to interminable vistas ; hy means of this xvc 
explore the heavens, xy et race the organization of plants; 
we discover the beings that populate a drop of water, 
and scrutinize the texture of our own frames ; mid 
it is by means of this that the vision of the aged is re
novated, and

although that mu
wa< eina are near.

a pop

El!"
mums ot

India in
tention 
of great 
tier to In

xx as one 
ue#, in or-

thut they would find 
xx hi h would i. e t 

the country, and afiirl 
means to the colonies oi" laying their grievances Leioio 
the House. One objection to the measure was. tlir.t 
the colonies n!ready had legislative lodi-s of theirown 
selection ; but it ought to lie remembered that tliesn 
legislative assemblies could lgi-lute only on internal 
affairs, while tlie most important part ot the business 
xvas that legislation which applied to their comm cm», 
nml which xvas made by the mother countiv without 
their interference. For these reasons ue thought 
thev were entitled to represent- ti< n. He hail no in
tention, however, of dividing the House on the que 
tion. All he wanted was to lav the detail* l e ore ti 
House, and leave them for future* eoii'id.-i. tiou ami 
discussion. The Hon. Meuilui concluded Lx ntox h.4 

instruction to the < 'oniinittee to u.ur a 
the return to this hou-e of Mem.- . # 

represent certain colonies and fore:.-, noasus-iuu# 01 
his Majesty,"

reigners resident

1C
licnL

one of the most distressing of the hu
man infirmities overcome.

“ 1 be addition of an upper floor would have render
ed the houses infinitely more conveniviii, by ufiording 
hvd-cliambers, not only comparatively quiet and seclu
ded, but also enjoying some advantages of light and 
air; nothing however of the kind has hitherto been 
discovered at Romped. Seme remains of staircases 
h ive indeed been met with, hut so narrow and ill-con
structed, that they were probably formed merely to 
afford access to the terrace roof. Neither are there 
any ceilings remaining, which would hardly have been 
the ease—or at least some portion of them w ould have 
been left, and the remains of the walls w ould have 
been more considerable—had any upper rooms to the 
houses existed. I lie apartments, moreover, in private 
houses, appear to have been fur from lofty ; and this 
will account lor the soil and soot occasioned by the 
smoke of lamps, as well as from braziers. MY very 
much doubt, indeed, whether the ancient

constituency at present existed, 
he could see no difficulty whatever in extending the 
regulation which prevailed in the other places iu India, 
w hich lie proposed should return Members, to thosi 
three places, aud thus establishing a constituency 
equally unexceptionable. 1 here was no difficulty, 
the re :ore, as regarded British India, in fiudiug a pro
per con titnenev to return ils four Members. As to 
the millions of Upper India, lie hud only a word to 
say. lie did not think that there should lie a different 

• proposed only 
dvr tlie British 

sentalion

IT.

MISCELLANEA.
LIBRARY Ot' THE FINK ARTS.

This periodical is devoted to considerations connect
ed xvith the fine arts, and is written in a spirit perfect
ly consonant xvith the objects contemplated. '1 lie dif
ferent articles indicate minds fully imbued with tlu* 
arts, but, at the same time, betray that correct taste 
and critical independence xvhich render them instruc
tive and agreeable. They are well written in a fine 
atvle, chaste and English, and convey information 
that ought to lie valued hy artists and the public. In 
the number for July there is a re vie,v of Su M . Gell s 
“ Pompeiana,” full of just reflections and a proper es
timate of the progress made hy the ancients in tlie 
arts and science. “ MY are,” says the reviewer, “so 
apt to dxvcll upon those partYula-s which flatter the 
imagination hy their splendour, that, in picturing to 
ourselves tin: state of social life among the ancients, 
we dims over or exclude from sight all meaner details 

fl imperfections or deficiencies ; we exaggerate to 
pureelve» wbat teas, xvirhout stopping to inquire xvhat 
there was not ; and consequently mtr estimate is quite 
erroneous. II

“ That it lie an 
a pregion lorstem ot Government for them, hut lie 

take in the 1’residencies existing uin 
laws, being uiixx filing In mix up xvith 
the vast extent of interior India.

7
pre
•uld Mil. Laeoi ciierv said the subject introduced I y 

- ortan- g, I

tl.at ;t was a in' w

ter upon the subject of the Crown colonies, w hit h xvas 
tlie next imp

the Hon. Member wu# one of g rent 
nevertheless, he saw the 

Friend
e. tionortiiut branch. Trinidad lie propo 

t. Lucia. Trinidad contained 4,000
greatest ubj 
lit in saving 1 

already hi «men, and 16,000 free blin ks, in all 20,COO freemen, 
and 44,000 slaves. St. Ln -ia contained 972 white#. 
3,718 free blinks, and 13 01 0 slaves, altogether, in 
round numbers, a population of IS,OH). '1 he united 
population ot tin* two islands xvas 80,000. The ex
ports exceeded .£400 000, ami tin* import# 800,000.— 
Demerara, Ks.-iquibo, and Berbiee contained 3.500 

es 7,500 Iree blacks, and 5)0,000 slaves—altogether 
filiation ol 101,000. ( evlmicontained 0,415 K11-

unite witsatioii of n ingleil xx‘a* not rig
measure, because it had 
Burke -aid, in nnsxver to tl.e plau, tluit :t w as unpc ,- 
sible, from the natural posit Lou of tint eo.oniea jit oht • 
huit ihitura—it wr.s impossible for Mem! vie returned 
tor place# at such a distance to utteud to their Juté # 
in that House —[hear, hear.] Difficulties he believed, 
would meet them at every turn 01» that importa, t 
suhjvi t, uiiil they could uot ht the Shme tic e Jo this 
duty as Membcis of a British House ot ( oauoo..* 
mnl e# Representatives of the rvlonYs., A hese A) 1 
Members would form alittlê knot in tlie Hvu»e, ^or , ' 
Lining to carry their own point», and iudifiereul a» , V" 
others They xvoulfl Ue at the t»mmar.d of the ? V A 

Tinter of the day, and would enter into a -.oso: 
that prsTidsd hv wowd terrm the a»ar*«‘

n tiiscusscu, m J
masters nt

Italy excelled their modem descendant# in aetsofclvan- 
lines#. cither in their houses or person# ; lor notwith
standing the constant n#e of the bath, the gentry of 
those days must have been in rather a frowsy conditi
on, owing to the want of boilly linen ; nor does their 
profuse application of unguents accord 1 
our notion# of personal neatness. MYII mini 
their costume was to painting and sculpture, it could 
hardlv have been verv convenient, or parti-ularly ;*t- 

iu reality ; and a Roman fine lady, in hi r 
•ike attire, xxoiihl cut a more dowdy than de- 

modem lmw iiiL -roinn, '

xartlv with

hlankct- 
itent ligure inv it i? I lie fashion lo expatiate on
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